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 of grub? !grub | k1l_ k1l_: GRUB2 is the default Ubuntu boot manager since 9.10 (Karmic). Lost GRUB after installing
Windows? See - For more information and troubleshooting for GRUB2 please refer to - See!grub1 for releases before Karmic
(9.10) Are you having issues with bluetooth? It's almost 6am and i just fixed a bt issue sebsebseb: yes k1l_, I think it could be,

but I have never really used grub-install manually so I don't know. I am more inclined to recommend the use of the
grub2-mkconfig command that you pointed to so far no errors but now when i try to use shift from grub this is what i get

ERROR: Attempting to read block from filesystem resulted in error 8: Input/output error Reading boot block done Reading
fat16 block done Reading boot sector done Reading file system done Reading root directory done Reading directory done
Reading block done Reading image done Reading ext2 meta-data done Reading devpts meta-data done Reading devpts file
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system done Reading swap area done I have a problem with thunderbird I want to close the window with "x" but don't know how
I can do that, please help Cpt_Zyph: you've got a bad disk Cpt_Zyph: shift to the grub menu? gabkdlly: i am talking about

installing grub on the MBR Cpt_Zyph: that hard drive is bad sebsebseb: he didnt state that in his issue ikonia +1 k1l_, oh, that is
a different command. sorry. that command sounds like it should work, just doesn't appear to be doing it right. 82157476af
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